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PLENARY MEETING
HENRY DUNANT MEDAL

As this is the first occasion on which the Henry 
Dunant medals have been presented, I would like to give 
you very shortly the origin of this award.

Through the initiative and the generosity of the 
Australian Red Cross a medal was designed to commemorate 
any outstanding service or any act of exceptional courage 
or devo-tion to duty on the part of any member of the Red 
Cross.

Under the conditions laid down for the award a ma
ximum of five medals is to be presented every two years. 
From this you will realize the great significanse attached 
to this medal, which is the highest award in the gift of 
the "International Red Cross.. Today the first four presen
tations are to be made, I will now read the citations.

Dr. Frantisek JANOUCH was President of the Czechos- ----- -..... — ,---- ~--
lovak Led Cross from 1956 to 19°5« During the war he was 
imprisoned in several concentration camps and carried out 
outstanding work, caring for his fellow prisoners in ext
remely difficult conditions without adequate medicines or 
medical assistance. Despite this he was able to save a 
great many lives. After the liberation of Czechoslovakia 
Dr, Janouch continued his public health work and in 1951 
was appointed Assistant Minister of Health. At the same 
time he became a member of the Central Committee of the 
Czechoslovak Red Cross. Thanks to his untiring efforts 
the work of the Czechoslovak Red Cross was widely esteemed, 
and in 1962 Dr. Janouch received the Order of Work in re
cognition of his services.

Dr, Janouch died literally in the service of the Red 
Cross, He lost his life in an accident some 20 miles out
side Prague while returning from a working meeting with the 
Hungarian Red Cross. The ideals and activities initiated 
by Dr. Janouch have not died with him$ he remains an ins
piration for the future of the Czechoslovak Red Cross,

Monsieur Pierre-Andre TACIER carried out his first 
mission for the ICRC in Jerusalem at the end of 1967. It 
was suddenly interrupted by an incident which occurred near 
the Allenby Bridge during a meeting of ICRC delegates.
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A number of families had. crossed, the Jordan, in a 
family reunion operation and, seeing +hem exposed to gun
fire, Monsieur Tacier left his tent to cross the river and 
reassemble the civilian refugees. Just as he reached the 
bridge he was hit in the eye by a bullet. Two male nurses 
who came on the scene at that moment went to help him end 
were immediately struck down. Monsieur Tacier tried to go 
their aid and crouched beside themj as he turned round he 
received further bullet wounds.

Monsieur Tacier has still not recovered from his 
injuries and it, is, v_+-hat he will oe permanently di
sables

The next two medals which we are awarding now are, 
unhappily, post-humous ones to two ICRC delegates who lost 
their lives during their mission to Nigeria, They are 
Dr. Dragan HERCOG of the Yugoslav Red Cross and Mr, Robert 
CARLSSON of the Swedish Red Cross who were members of teams 
seconded by their National Societies to the ICRC for work 
in Nigeria.

During September 1968, while the Nigerian troops 
continued to advance, the ICRC requested its delegates not 
to withdraw but to remain on the spot. At the same time 
anyone who felt that his life was in danger was at liberty 
to leave. Both Dr. Hercog and Monsieur Carlsson decided to 
stay and this decision cost them their lives. As the figh
ting drew near the delegates were able to take shelter but, 
unfortunately, on leaving their shelter when they thought 
that circumstances permitted, they were both mortally wounded.
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